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Abstract
Closed loop Hall-effect current sensors used in power electronic applications require high
bandwidth and small transient errors. For this, the behaviour of a closed loop Hall-effect
current sensor is modeled. Analytical expression of the step response of the sensor using this
model is used to evaluate the performance of the PI compensator in the current sensor. Based
on this expression a procedure is proposed to design parameters of the PI compensator for
fast dynamic performance and for small transient error. A prototype closed loop Hall-effect
current sensor is built in the laboratory. A PI compensator based on the procedure devised
earlier is designed for the sensor.
A power electronic converter based current source is designed and fabricated in the labo-
ratory for validation of steady state and transient performance of Hall-effect current sensors.
A novel hardware topology is proposed, using which the same hardware set-up can produce
both step current and sinusoidal current in its designated sections without any modification
in the hardware configuration. It produces step current of controlled peak value upto 100A
and controlled rate of change with both positive and negative di
dt
. The step transition time
is less than 200ns. The di
dt
is adjustable upto a limit of 300A/µs to verify the di
dt
following
capability of the sensor. The same current source produces continuous sinusoidal current
of controlled magnitude upto 75A peak and controlled frequency from 1Hz to 1000Hz. The
magnitude and the frequency of the sinusoidal current can be varied on-line like a voltage
function generator. The hardware of the current source is designed to consume minimal ac-
tive power from mains during continuous sinusoidal current generation. This current source
is used in experimental verification of the steady state and the transient performance of the
designed laboratory current sensor. The transient performance of the laboratory current
sensor is observed to be superior to state-of-the-art commercial current sensors available for
power electronic applications.
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